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Abstract
Background: Poor feeding practices during infancy contribute to obesity risk. As infants transition from human
milk and/or formula-based diets to solid foods, these practices interfere with infant feeding self-regulation and
healthy growth patterns. Compared with other socioeconomic groups, lower-income mothers are more likely to
experience difficulty feeding their infants. This may include misinterpreting feeding cues and using less-thanoptimal feeding styles and practices, such as pressuring infants during mealtimes and prematurely introducing
solid food and sweetened beverages. The Healthy Babies trial aims to determine the efficacy of a communitybased randomized controlled trial of an in-home intervention with economically and educationally disadvantaged
mother-infant dyads. The educational intervention is being conducted during the infant’s first 6 months of life to
promote healthy transition to solids during their first year and is based on the theory of planned behavior.
Methods/Design: We will describe our study protocol for a multisite randomized control trial being conducted in
Colorado and Michigan with an anticipated sample of 372 economically and educationally disadvantaged African
American, Hispanic, and Caucasian mothers with infants. Participants are being recruited by county community
agency staff. Participants are randomly assigned to the intervention or the control group. The intervention consists
of six in-home visits by a trained paraprofessional instructor followed by three reinforcement telephone contacts
when the baby is 6, 8, and 10 months old. Main maternal outcomes include a) maternal responsiveness, b) feeding
style, and c) feeding practices. Main infant outcome is infant growth pattern. All measures occur at baseline and
when the infant is 6 and 12 months old.
Discussion: If this project is successful, the expected outcomes will address whether the home-based early
nutrition education intervention is effective in helping mothers develop healthy infant feeding practices that
contribute to improving infant health and development and reducing the risk of early-onset childhood obesity.
Trial Registration: Current Controlled Trials ACTRN126100000415000

Background
The Institute of Medicine and Healthy People 2010 [1]
identify childhood obesity as a serious nationwide health
problem requiring urgent attention in the United States.
An estimated 10 million children are overweight, a
number that has doubled in the past 20 years [2], with
the prevalence of overweight in infancy increasing from
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11% to 17% [3]. Obesity is more prevalent in lowerincome and minority children, placing them at increased
risk for later health problems, such as hypertension, cardiovascular disease, and type II diabetes [4].
Although the causes of obesity among children are
multilayered, data suggest that by toddlerhood, many
children are at risk because of overeating. Thus, preventive feeding interventions are especially necessary during
age-appropriate transition to solid foods. Mothers’ misinterpretation of infant feeding cues, the use of controlling feeding styles, and poor feeding practices can affect
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infants’ ability to regulate food intake [5]. Although
mothers have some knowledge about infant nutrition
and feeding cues as infants transition from human milk/
formula-based diets to solid foods, they continue to rely
on inappropriate indicators of satiation, such as infants’
sleeping through the night and advice from extended
family members [6]. Our study focuses on the promotion of healthy infant feeding practices in reducing the
risk of early onset of childhood obesity.
Learning to feed effectively early on has been shown
to help mothers develop positive feeding relationships
with their infants and promote infant feeding self-regulation and normative growth patterns. Maternal responsiveness, maternal feeding style, and appropriate feeding
practices are three critical components in the development of infant feeding self-regulation [7]. From a prevention perspective, maternal relationship and skillbuilding intervention approaches that target maternal
responsiveness, feeding styles, and feeding practices
must be evaluated for feasibility, effectiveness, and sustainability to reduce the risk of childhood obesity. To
date, we have identified only one intervention study [8]
designed to improve feeding behaviors of infants transitioning from human milk or formula to solid foods
delivered by trained community nurses.
The Healthy Babies (HB) intervention we have
designed addresses three major gaps that exist in infant
feeding intervention research. First, few studies have
been tailored to assist mothers of lower incomes with
transitioning their infants to solid foods. Second, studies
have historically focused on the feeding of preschoolers
and older children rather than infants. Third, most
existing interventions use models focused on nutritional
knowledge enhancement without a relationship-skill
component. Increasing maternal knowledge without
addressing the family and cultural context and practices
through which mothers apply this knowledge does not
provide mothers with the relationship skills and strategies to change and improve maternal responsiveness,
feeding styles, and feeding practices.

is 6 months of age promoting healthy feeding practices
and enhanced mother-infant interaction, plus three reinforcing telephone contacts when the baby is 6, 8, and 10
months old.
2) Traditional nutrition education (EFNEP, the
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program, a
standard nutrition education curriculum offered in each
state through county Cooperative Extension Service programs) consisting of six in-home nutrition education
lessons delivered by a paraprofessional instructor prior
to when the infant is 6 months of age that does not
include extensive content on infant-centered feeding.
We hypothesize that the in-home HB intervention
relative to usual nutrition education will be associated
with:
• An increase in maternal responsiveness
• An increase in healthy maternal feeding style
• An increase in healthy age-appropriate infant feeding
practices
• Healthy, age-appropriate infant growth patterns of
weight and length
• Mothers’ satisfaction with the HB intervention
• Feasibility in a community-based setting in the United States

Aims and Hypotheses

Development of the intervention

The aim of the study is to compare the effect of a
home-based intervention for economically and educationally disadvantaged mothers of infants, 4 months of
age or younger, versus standard nutrition education on
maternal responsiveness, feeding style, and feeding
practices.
Mothers with infants under 4 months of age will
receive one of the two following interventions:
1) In- home HB intervention delivered by a trained
paraprofessional instructor [a person who is appropriately trained and supervised in providing nutrition education instruction to families] prior to when the infant

The HB intervention was developed and refined based on
a pilot project, the Infant Feeding Series (TIFS) [9,10],
that provided initial evidence of lower-income mothers
delaying the early introduction of solid foods until the
infant was between 4 and 6 months of age as recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics. HB
addresses core infant nutrition concepts but also focuses
on: a) infant normative growth and development (e.g.,
infant cues, temperament, behavioral states); b) motherinfant feeding relationship skill-building (i.e., maternal
responsiveness); support for mothers in creating their
own infant feeding plans); and d) skills and strategies for

Methods/Design
Overall study design

The design of this study is a randomized, experimental,
short-term, longitudinal controlled trial (RCT) with a
convenience sample of economically and educationally
disadvantaged mothers of infants living in Colorado and
Michigan. Participants are randomly assigned to the HB
intervention or a control group with a goal of N = 139
participants per group by Time 3 data collection. There
are three assessment periods: baseline (Time 1), when
the infant is 6 months of age (Time 2), and when the
infant is 12 months of age (Time 3). The United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) has funded this project for 3 years, making this multi-state collaboration
between Michigan and Colorado possible.
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implementing and sustaining their feeding plans and new
feeding practices and styles. The curriculum focuses on a
specific concern that emerged from our previous work:
that economically and educationally disadvantaged
mothers need help in delaying the early introduction of
solids to their infants [10]. The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [11] guided our understanding of maternal
behaviors in the parent-infant feeding interactions and
decisions. The TPB is commonly used to predict healthrelated behavioral intentions and behaviors. Organizing
principles of the TPB provided the basis for the development of the HB lessons and the following framework for
their delivery [12]. Staff members in Cooperative Extension Service programs in both states reviewed the lessons
for appropriateness and feasibility.
Participants and recruitment

Participants with the following characteristics are being
recruited: low-income (≤ 185% federal poverty level in
the US and eligible for federal food assistance programs); 18 years of age or over; mothers of infants less
than 4 months of age who have not started solid foods;
a primary caregiver of the infant, and neither mother
nor infant has a diagnosed eating, physical, or chronic
health problem. Mother-infant dyads are targeted for
recruitment from local community programs, such as
the Special Food Supplemental Nutrition Program for
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), a federal assistance program of the Food and Nutrition Service of the
USDA, food pantries, hospitals, physicians’ offices, and
immunization clinics. Staff from these programs provide
information about the study and encourage mothers
with infants to enroll in the project.
Once eligibility is established, families are contacted
for the initial data collection home visit where written
informed consent is obtained. Newly recruited participants are not previously enrolled in EFNEP. We have
obtained ethical approval to conduct this trial from the
University Committee on Research Involving Human
Subjects from Michigan State University and the Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects from Colorado
State University. Informed consent for voluntary participation is obtained prior to commencement in the study.
Randomization

Following consent and baseline data collection, mothers
are randomized into either the HB or control group.
This is done via computer minimization procedure, balancing groups with respect to the county recruitment
locations. According to CONSORT guidelines [13], allocation concealment is used to prevent participants, data
collectors, and paraprofessionals from knowing which
group the participants will be assigned. Only after
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enrollment in the program do researchers assign participants into intervention or control groups. The assignment of groups is withheld from data collectors
throughout the entire length of the study. Separate paraprofessional instructors deliver either the HB intervention or the traditional nutrition education; separate
individuals who are not paraprofessional instructors are
trained as data collectors in each county to do the inhome data collection at each time period.
Intervention group

The Healthy Babies intervention consists of six in-home
lessons taught by a trained paraprofessional instructor
followed by three reinforcement telephone calls. Each
lesson (60 minutes in length) is designed to promote the
development of healthy infant eating and incorporates
research-based information, opportunities for mothers
to develop and practice skills, and a discussion of strategies to overcome challenges and problem-solving techniques. The three telephone contacts, about 5 minutes in
length, made at 6, 8, and 10 months, are used to reinforce key concepts in the lessons after conclusion of the
intervention to maintain effects and sustain contacts
with participants to improve retention.
Six lessons have been identified as the number of lessons that best balance likelihood of completion by participants and likelihood of intervention impact. Six
lessons have been found to produce behavioral change
[14] and represent sufficient time to build a supportive
relationship with the individual mothers.
During the six lessons, mothers will engage in activities in support of lesson goals. Intervention strategies
focusing on feeding practices will include modification
of the feeding environment (e.g., turning the TV off during feeding). An animated DVD, which includes actual
footage of infant and parent behaviors, will be used to
demonstrate infant temperament traits.
Control group

The control group families receive the usual care provided by ENFEP. These families are newly enrolled into
EFNEP as part of the HB study and have not received
home visitation previously. The control lessons are
delivered in a similar manner as the HB lessons, such
that a paraprofessional instructor provides six lessons
during an in-home visit, which each lesson lasting
approximately 60 minutes. However, the control lessons
focus solely on nutrition and the major food groups and
do not include extensive content on infant-centered
feeding. Paraprofessional instructors who provide the
lessons for the control group families are different from
the instructors who provide the HB lessons to prevent
cross-contamination between the two groups.
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Procedures

Data are obtained by trained data collectors using various methods, including self-report questionnaires,
anthropometric assessment, and videotaping of mealtime
observations. All data collectors are trained to be as
unobtrusive as possible when they are videotaping the
mother-infant feeding interaction and to conduct data
collections in an interactional style least likely to provoke social desirability characteristics on the part of the
mother.
Data collection in both states occurs at baseline (prior
to the first lesson), when the baby is 6 months old, and
when the baby is 1 year old. The intervals for data collection were chosen to reflect points in time critical in
determining outcomes, such as following the in-home
learning and again, when the infant is 12 months old,
determining sustainability. We expect that the follow-up
(at 12 months of age) for mother-infant dyads during
this critical developmental stage will be sufficient in
measuring sustainability of change in maternal responsiveness, feeding style, and feeding practices.
To ensure consistency and accuracy of data collection
and videotaping, a 2-day intensive training session is
held for data collectors prior to the collection of data,
followed by booster sessions in years 2 and 3. Training
consists of a standardized training guide and protocol
including review of the instruments, measurement of
height/length and weight, and videotaping the motherinfant feeding interaction. Data collectors are monitored
for quality and fidelity to the protocol on a quarterly
basis. Weekly telephone contact and email communication also occur between the project manager and the
data collector to facilitate open communication and
fidelity to the protocol.
Measures
Maternal outcomes

Maternal responsiveness is defined as the sensitive and
accepting behaviors identified in a mother toward her
infant. The Parent-Child Interaction Scale-Feeding (PCIF) [15], formerly Nursing Child Assessment Feeding
Scale (NCAFS) [15], consists of 76 binary (yes/no) scored
observation items designed to assess the mother-infant
interactions during a feeding interaction in the home.
The PCI-F has well-documented reliability and validity;
Cronbach’s alphas for the subscales range from .60 to .83
[15]. The PCI-F has been used extensively in research
studies globally. The feeding observation will be videotaped in the infant’s natural setting with his mother.
Feeding style represents the mother’s beliefs about
and approach to controlling her infant’s feeding behaviors. The Infant Feeding Styles Questionnaire (IFSQ)
[16] is a maternal self-report instrument designed to
measure maternal beliefs and feeding style behaviors.
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The IFSQ was pretested and validated with 150 African
American first-time mothers with children ≤ 2 years of
age. Reliabilities range from .75-.95 [16].
Feeding practices are maternal behaviors relating to
what is fed and how often; they are essential for ensuring appropriate eating habits throughout childhood. The
Infant Feeding Scale (IFS) is a 65-item food frequency
scale we developed as an adaptation of the Harvard Service Food Frequency Scale for Children [17]. It consists
of two subscales: (a) one identifies foods and beverages
consumed by the infant, including number of times
offered daily, average number of spoonfuls eaten, total
food and liquid consumed in a 24-hour period, and frequency of foods eaten during a week; (b) the second
consists of the feeding environment and states where
the infant ate, what the infant was doing during mealtimes, whether the television was on, if the mother sat
with the infant, what, if any, of the same foods did the
mother eat, how frequently the infant was fed, when the
infant was fed, and who fed the infant.
Infant outcome
Infant growth pattern

Appropriate infant growth patterns are the rate of
weight-for-length gain based on gender, age, type of
feeding, and birth weight, such that an infant stays
between the 5th and 84th percentile. Experts recently
revised the terminology for childhood obesity, including
infants, categorizing weight-for-length values above the
95th percentile as “overweight” and between the 85th
and 95th percentile as “at-risk for overweight.”
Infant growth pattern is the measurement of an
infant’s weight and length plotted over time using z
scores. The infant’s length and weight will be measured
at all three times points to provide an objective measure
of weight status. The infant is weighed in a clean diaper
on an electronic scale, positioned in the center of the
scale tray and weighed to the nearest half ounce. If the
infant is too active, an alternative measurement technique is used where the parent stands on a scale and
holds the infant. Infant length is measured in the
recumbent position. These data will be entered into Epi
Info V3.4.3 to calculate weight-for-length z scores. Digital scales will be calibrated at each home prior to
weights being taken.
Maternal knowledge and self-efficacy are being
assessed at all three time points using the Maternal
Knowledge and Self-Efficacy scale we developed from a
previous study [12] and adapted for this study. The selfreport scale consists of 13 knowledge items (with an
internal consistency of .73) and seven self-efficacy items
(with an internal consistency of .94), takes approximately 5 minutes to complete, and has been used with
lower-income mothers of infants [12].
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Maternal and infant conditions that may influence
outcomes

Maternal depression and infant temperament are conditions that may impact the effectiveness of the intervention. Maternal and infant conditions will be assessed at
the three time points. Maternal depression data will be
collected using three questions from the Edinburgh
Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS-3) [18], which has an
internal consistency of .8 [18]. Infant temperament will
be assessed using the Revised Infant Behavior Questionnaire (IBQ-R) [19], a 47-item measure with internal
reliability range of .73-.94. At baseline, we will also collect data on the mother’s age, education, history of
infant feeding, work status and occupation, ethnicity,
marital status, number of adults in the home, and the
presence of other adult caregivers (e.g., grandmother).
Feasibility variables (process evaluation)
Mothers: recruitment, retention, and satisfaction

Participant eligibility information will be tracked by the
supervisor for each county in both states for all participants approached and will be recorded on a recruitment
chart and county recruitment form by the project manager (PM). The PM will track recruitment and attrition
information for all participants enrolled in the study on
a participant tracking form. Maternal satisfaction information will be assessed using the Maternal Satisfaction
5-item brief survey via a mailed-in postcard at the end
of the lessons and by quarterly telephone calls to random participants made by an evaluator separate from
the research team directly involved with delivering the
intervention.
Sample size, power calculations, and data analysis
Sample size and power calculations

A convenience sample of 394 mother-infant dyads (186
each per intervention and control group) is anticipated.
Effect sizes were estimated from similar available data
and are calculated to be conservative to avoid Type II
errors. To assess differences in groups cross-sectionally,
the maternal Nursing Child Assessment Satellite Training (NCAST) data were used with a reported an effect
size (d) of .35. The minimal detectable effect size
(MDES) with power of .80 with an alpha level of 5% for
2-tailed tests is .33 expressed as Cohen’s d. Effect sizes
exceeding .30 are deemed more likely to reach clinical
significance. We used normative data from the NCAST
database containing data from 431 African American
women to provide examples of projected changes in
outcomes that, if produced by the HB intervention, will
be detected as statistically significant.
The MDES was calculated for the pair-wise group differences using an approach described by Rochon [20].
We used H3 type of hypothesis since the model
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contains group-by-time interaction, and the standardized MDES was approximately 0.4. That is, if the minimum difference between groups divided by the
maximum standard deviation across two time points is
equal to 0.4 or greater, then the treatment difference
inconsistent over time will be detected as statistically
significant with power .80 and alpha = .05 for 2-tailed
tests. A 70% to 75% completion rate is typical for nutrition education. These factors have led us to propose a
sample size for analysis by Time 3 of 278 mother-infant
dyads, 139 per group after accounting for estimated
attrition. Including oversampling to accommodate a
conservative estimate of 25% attrition after 1 year, the
final sample size to be enrolled is 372, 186 per group
and per state (in each state, 93 mothers and infants will
be recruited for each group).
Data analysis Frequency distributions, measures of
central tendency, and variability will be calculated for all
variables of interest. The outcomes and maternal and
infant conditions (e.g., maternal depression, weight,
height, infant age, type of feeding) will be compared
across groups at baseline using multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA), chi-square tests, or Generalized
Linear Mixed Effects Models (GLME) with Poisson or
gamma distributed errors, if normalizing transformations are not successful for continuous variables. If differences between groups are observed despite
computerized minimization, the relevant variables will
be treated as covariates in our post-experiment analyses.
The primary analysis is of the intent-to-treat type.

Discussion
If this project is successful, the expected outcomes are
that the intervention will be effective in helping mothers
with young infants develop healthy infant feeding practices that will contribute to the overall health and development of the infant, and in reducing the risk of
childhood obesity in vulnerable populations. If effective,
the Healthy Babies project will result in a targeted babycentered feeding support-education intervention targeting economically and educationally disadvantaged
mothers of infants under the age of 1 year. Very few
empirical studies have focused on early feeding interventions, yet many new parents, particularly lower-income
parents, lack key knowledge about basic infant nutrition
and feeding needs.
Our home visitation model refers to a structured
model of interaction with families over a period of time.
This type of home visitation is implemented as a primary prevention strategy. Cost-effectiveness of the HB
intervention program will be considered in terms of
intensity of services (e.g., number of visits) and qualifications and salary requirements of staff. One limitation to
the study, however, is the use of convenience sampling,
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which may limit the generalizablity of the study findings
to the target population. The “product” will be an intervention that can be used within community settings and
is accessible, feasible, and accepted by the target population. The long-term goal of this intervention is to contribute to curbing the rising rates of childhood obesity
through an effective multi-component, relationship skillbuilding, educational intervention that fosters infantcentered feeding to promote healthy maternal responsiveness, feeding styles, and feeding practices as infants
transition to solid foods.
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